Developed in Detroit, Xenith is driven by a relentless pursuit to protect athletes everywhere through groundbreaking innovation and product superiority. Xenith is the industry leader in football helmet technology and our mission is to develop and distribute the best equipment in the world. Founded in 2006 by a former Harvard QB and Columbia MD, all Xenith helmets feature Adaptive Head Protection, a system of patented technologies designed to allow the helmet shell and the interior shock suspension system to move independently reducing both linear and rotational forces. Xenith helmets are unlike any traditional football helmet ever created and they are proven both on the field and off the field where they excel in all accredited independent testing.

Xenith helmets are assembled in Detroit, tested in Xenith’s state of the art impact testing lab and shipped across the globe, serving hundreds of thousands of athletes at all levels of play from youth to the NFL. The Xenith Difference is trusted by players, parents, and coaches across the United States and around the world.
NOT ALL HELMETS ARE CREATED EQUAL

THE XENITH DIFFERENCE
FLOATING SHOCK SUSPENSION SYSTEM
ALLOWS THE HEAD AND SHELL TO MOVE
INDEPENDENTLY.

TRADITIONAL HELMETS
PADS AND FOAMS ARE GLUED AND ATTACHED
DIRECTLY TO THE SHELL – THEY MOVE WHEN
THE SHELL MOVES.

FIT TECHNOLOGY

The Xenith Difference: Secures chin and head to interior shock suspension system, adapting to the head for custom fit and ultimate retention. No pumps needed.

Traditional Helmets: Attach the chinstrap to two points on the shell, fixing your chin in place with the shell. If the helmet moves, so do your chin and head.

ROTATIONAL FORCE REDUCTION

The Xenith Difference: Floating shock suspension system moves independently of the shell, mitigating dangerous rotational forces.

Traditional Helmets: Use foams and pads that are attached directly to the shell. If the shell rotates, so do the pads and your head.

LINEAR FORCE REDUCTION

The Xenith Difference: Shock absorbers compress and release air upon impact, absorbing energy. Interior foams and padding provide an added layer of comfort and protection.

Traditional Helmets: Use stiff foams and padding for protection.

LEARN MORE AT XENITH.COM/TECH
HELLEMT TECH & SPECS

HELMETS IN ALL 32 PRO LOCKERS ROOMS + MOST MAJOR NCAA D-I PROGRAMS

HELMETS

TECH + SPECS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>EPIC+ VARSITY</th>
<th>X2E+ VARSITY</th>
<th>EPIC+ YOUTH</th>
<th>X2E+ YOUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT*</td>
<td>4.38 LBS</td>
<td>4.20 LBS</td>
<td>4.05 LBS</td>
<td>4.00 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAPTIVE HEAD PROTECTION</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOCK BONNET® SUSPENSION SYSTEM</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIT SEEKER SYSTEM</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW! 3DX JAW GUARD</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW! 3DX CHIN CUP</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITLOCK</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOCK ABSORBERS</td>
<td>MULTI-STAGE</td>
<td>SINGLE-STAGE</td>
<td>MULTI-STAGE</td>
<td>SINGLE-STAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMFORT PADS</td>
<td>XRD® PROTECTION</td>
<td>VN</td>
<td>VN</td>
<td>DUAL DENSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOLING VENTS</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELL MATERIAL</td>
<td>POLYCARBONATE</td>
<td>POLYCARBONATE</td>
<td>POLYCARBONATE</td>
<td>ABS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* WEIGHT (LBS) BASED ON SIZE LARGE HELMET WITH STANDARD FACEMASK

ADAPTIVE HEAD PROTECTION
A system of protective and fit technologies designed to protect against linear and rotational forces.

SHOCK BONNET® SUSPENSION SYSTEM
A floating suspension system that keeps your helmet secure and allows the shell and shock bonnet to move independently, reducing dangerous rotational forces.

FIT SEEKER SYSTEM
The lower strap of the chin cup wraps around your head securing your head to the interior shock suspension system.

NEW! 3DX JAW GUARD
3DX engineered for ergonomic fit, the repositionable 3DX Jaw Guard offers customizable comfort with XRD® Protection Impact Foam for added protection.

NEW! 3DX CHIN CUP
3DX engineered with a vented polycarbonate exterior, the 3DX chin cup offers superior fit and feel. Featuring a silicon liner grid, the 3DX provides maximum comfort with hygienic anti-microbial construction.

FITLOCK
Engineered with high quality EVA injection molding, the Fitlock conforms to the occipital bone for the ultimate fit and retention.

MULTI-STAGE SHOCK ABSORBERS
Multi-stage shocks provide enhanced linear impact reduction with interior ridges to reinforce shock absorber structure and minimize sudden movement of the head.

SINGLE STAGE SHOCK ABSORBERS
Single-stage shock absorbers strategically collapse using vented airflow to provide optimal resistance across a wide range of impacts.

XRD® PROTECTION COMFORT PADS
Soft and flexible to the touch, yet tough on impact - XRD® Technology is lightweight, thin and breathable material that’s engineered for repeated impact and shock absorption.

VN COMFORT PADS
Features VN foam for elite protection and comfort.

DUAL DENSITY COMFORT PADS
Low density foam provides comfort, while high-density foam provides protection. Optimal for the youth athlete.

SHELL MATERIAL
Poly carbonate is a stronger plastic designed for high level impacts. ABS plastic is lightweight, durable and best for use at the youth level.

XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.
ADAPTIVE HEAD PROTECTION
A system of patented technologies designed to mitigate rotational and linear forces featuring the Shock Bonnet® Suspension System, Fit Seeker System, and Shock Absorbers.

SHOCK BONNET® SUSPENSION SYSTEM
- Floating suspension system
- Keeps head secure and allows helmet shell and suspension system to move independently
- Reduces dangerous rotational forces

Traditional helmets use foams and pads that are attached directly to the shell. If the shell rotates, so do the foams, pads and your head.

FIT SEEKER SYSTEM
- Pull the chinstraps outward and feel the Shock Bonnet® Suspension System tighten around your head
- Lower strap wraps around your head, securing your head to suspension system
- Fitlock technology conforms to the back of your head for ultimate fit and retention

Traditional helmets attach the chinstrap to two points on the shell, fixing your chin in place with the shell. If the helmet moves, so does your chin and head.

MULTI-STAGE SHOCK ABSORBERS
Release air upon impact and utilizes multi-staged compression to address a wide range of linear impacts:
- Stages 1, 2 & 3 offer increasing levels of resistance to adapt to low, medium, and high impacts
- Interior ridge reinforces structure to minimize sudden movement of the head

Traditional helmets use foams and pads for protection.

XRD® PROTECTION - VARSITY
- Soft and flexible to the touch, yet tough on impact
- Engineered for repeated impact and shock absorption
- Thin & breathable

XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.

VN COMFORT PADS - YOUTH
- Features VN Foam
- Elite level protection and comfort

COMFORT PADS
- Elite level protection and comfort
- Polycarbonate exterior for ultimate protection
- Hygienic, anti-microbial construction

Sizes: S, M/L, XL

3DX CHIN CUP
- 3DX engineered for ergonomic fit
- Repositionable pad for customizable comfort
- XRD® Protection Impact Foam for added protection

Sizes: S, M, L

XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.

SIZES
- VARSITY SIZES: M, L, XL
- YOUTH SIZES: S, M, L

VARSITY + YOUTH COMPARISON

SEE PAGE 6 FOR FULL TECHNOLOGY MATRIX
ADAPTIVE HEAD PROTECTION
A system of patented technologies designed to mitigate rotational and linear forces featuring the Shock Bonnet® Suspension System, Fit Seeker System, and Shock Absorbers.

SINGLE-WALL SHOCK ABSORBER THAT COLLAPSES IN RESPONSE TO LINEAR IMPACTS.

FIT SEEKER SYSTEM
- Pull the chinstraps outward and feel the Shock Bonnet® Suspension System tighten around your head
- Lower strap wraps around your head, securing your head to suspension system

Traditional helmets attach the chinstrap to two points on the shell, fixing your chin in place with the shell. If the helmet moves, so do your chin and head.

SINGLE-STAGE SHOCK ABSORBERS
Release air upon impact to address a wide range of linear impacts:
- Strategically collapse by venting air providing the optimal response to a linear impact

Traditional helmets use foams and pads for protection and are attached directly to the shell. If the shell rotates, so do the foams, pads and your head.

TRI-VENT CLIMATE COOLING SYSTEM
- 3 vents on each side of helmet
- Airflow keeps your head cool

HYBRID CHIN CUP
- Traditional: cup comfort with hard cup protection
- Soft cup interior with non-slip anti-microbial liner
- Features protective vented shell

Sizes: S, M/L, XL

3DX JAW GUARD
- 3DX engineered for ergonomic fit
- Repositionable pad for customizable comfort
- XRD® Protection Impact Foam for added protection

Sizes: S, M, L

XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.

NEW! X2E+ HELMETS
X2E+ VARSITY X2E+ YOUTH

FEATURES

ADAPTIVE HEAD PROTECTION

NEW! 3DX JAW GUARD

HYBRID CHIN CUP*

SHOCK ABSORBERS

COMFORT PADS

SHELL MATERIAL

VARSITY SIZES: S, M, L, XL

YOUTH SIZES: S, M, L

SIZES

SEE PAGE 6 FOR FULL TECHNOLOGY MATRIX

*3DX Chin Cup upgrade available

XENITH.COM
**HELMET COLORS**

ALL MODELS ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL COLORS. PRICES WILL VARY DEPENDING ON THE COLOR SERIES.

**INJECTED COLORS**

- Gold 08000
- Burnt Orange 10000
- Cardinal 11000
- Scarlet 06000
- Purple 13000
- Navy 04000
- Royal Blue 05000
- Kelly Green X2E+ Youth 14000
- Dark Green 09000
- Black 01000
- Grey 02000
- White 03000

**SERIES 1 COLORS**

- Metallic Black 01100
- Metallic Silver 02101
- Metallic Vegas Gold 08104
- Matte Black Youth 01002

**SERIES 2 COLORS**

- Columbia Blue 12001
- Metallic Light Gold 08101
- Matte Maroon 07107
- Metallic Navy 04100
- Metallic Old Gold 08102
- Matte Black Varsity 01002
- Metallic Navy 04007
- Metallic Dark Old Gold 08103
- Dallas Blue 02005
- Denver Blue 04002
- Matte Burnt Orange 10206
- Matte Grey 02009
- Matte Royal 05009
- Metallic Scarlet 06100
- EB Metallic Silver 02102
- Metallic Royal 05100
- Metallic Scarlet 06312
- Oakland Silver 02103
- Metallic Royal Green 1401
- Metallic Cardinal 11100
- EB Metallic White 03101
- Metallic Kelly Green 14100
- Metallic Cardinal 11004
- Matta White 03105
- Metallic Dark Green 09206
- Matte XRS-21 Youth 07001
- Metallic White 03100
- Metallic Dark Green 09100
- Metallic Maroon 07100

**SERIES 3 COLORS**

Xenith can custom match any color.

**SERIES 4 COLORS**

Xenith can customize any helmet with wings, horns, fades and other special designs.

**FACEMASKS**

**PRO SERIES**

Xenith PRO SERIES styles are made of carbon steel to ensure strength & durability. Each style can be used on M, L and XL Xenith helmets. Size small helmets fit the Pride or Prime only.

**CLASSIC SERIES**

Each CLASSIC SERIES facemask is available in carbon steel & lightweight Titanium. Each style can be used on M, L and XL Xenith helmets. Size small helmets fit only the XRS-21.

**FACEMASK COLORS**

Xenith facemasks are protected by a powder coating designed for maximum durability. Custom colors are available.

**NEW PRODUCT!**

All CLASSIC SERIES & Predator available in lightweight Titanium. Xenith helmets should be only fitted with a Xenith facemask and facemask clips. All styles will accommodate most name brand eyeshields.
1. **3DX Chin Cup**
   - 3DX engineered for ultimate fit
   - Silicone liner provides superior comfort
   - Polycarbonate exterior for ultimate protection
   - Hygienic, anti-microbial construction
   - Sizes: S, M/L, XL

2. **Hybrid Chin Cup**
   - Traditional cup comfort with hard cup protection
   - Soft cup interior with non-slip anti-microbial liner
   - Features protective vented shell
   - Sizes: S, M/L, XL

3. **Chin Cup Sleeve**
   - Moisture wicking neoprene exterior and stretch mesh
   - Added comfort
   - Anti-microbial and machine washable
   - Installs over most chin cups
   - Available in white & black

4. **Eyeshield**
   - Shatter resistant polycarbonate
   - Protects from glare and the elements
   - Offers clear, distortion-free vision with scratch resistant coating

5. **Service Kits**
   - Replace chin cups and various helmet hardware, as well as additional accessories to customize helmet fit. Offering in large and medium sizes in black or white for EPIC+/EPIC & X2E+/X2E helmet models. EPIC+ service kits contain the 3DX Chin Cup.

6. **Faceloc**
   - Quick release facemask removal system is fast, easy, and secure
   - Tool-less system allows for quick access to face, neck and airway in the event of an emergency
   - Compatible with all Xenith models past and present

---

**CHIN CUP COLORS**
- Gold 08000
- Cardinal 11000
- Maroon 07000
- Purple 13000
- Navy 04000
- Royal Blue 05000
- Black 01000
- White 03000
- Dark Green 09000
- Pink 13001 (Hybrid M/L Chin Cup Only)

**EYESHIELD 3DX JAW GUARD**
- Shatter resistant polycarbonate
- Protects from glare and the elements
- Offers clear, distortion-free vision with scratch resistant coating

**Service Kits**
- **Large Kit Contains**
  - 3DX Jaw Guard 0.5” Pair – 1
  - 3DX Jaw Guard 1.5” Pair – 1
  - Hybrid Chin Cup & Liner – 4
  - Low Chin Strap - 4
  - Medium T-Nut - 5
  - Long T-Nut - 5
  - Snap Posts - 25
  - Long Screw - 5
  - Short Screw - 5
  - Facemask Clips - 12
  - Snap Buckle - 12
- **Medium Kit Contains**
  - Hybrid Chin Cup & Liner – 2
  - Low Chin Strap - 2
  - Facemask Clips - 10
  - Snap Buckles - 10
  - Snap Posts - 10
  - Short Screw - 5
  - Long Screw - 5
  - Medium T-Nut - 5
  - Long T-Nut - 5

**3DX Jaw Guard**
- 3DX engineered for ergonomic fit
- Repositionable pad for customizable comfort
- XRD® Protection Impact Foam for added protection
- Sizes: S, M, L

**XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.**
**NEW PRODUCT!**

**FACE MASK CLIPS**
Facemask clips are made of durable injected Surlyn. Available in clear, white and black. Clear is standard on Varsity EPIC+/EPIC & X2E+/X2E. White is standard on Youth EPIC+/EPIC & X2E+/X2E. Black option available on all models.

**CHINSTRAP BUCKLES**
Chinstrap buckles are made of nylon and stainless steel. Available in white, black and diecast metal. Diecast metal is standard on Varsity EPIC+/EPIC, while white is standard on all other models. Black option available on all models.

**3DX JAW GUARD**
3DX engineered for ergonomic fit, the repositionable 3DX Jaw Guard offers customizable comfort with XRD® Protection Impact Foam for added protection. Available in S, M & L. XRD® is a trademark of Rogers or its affiliate.

**EPIC JAW COMFORT PADS**
The EPIC Varsity and Youth feature interchangeable jaw pads to provide a more customized, comfortable fit. Available in S, M & L.

**X2E JAW COMFORT PADS**
The X2E Varsity and Youth feature interchangeable jaw shock absorbers to provide a more customized fit. Available in S, M & L.

**SNUG PADS**
Snug pads allow for a more customized fit by going under the comfort pad in any area of the bonnet and are secured using a "hook and loop" adhesive system. For use in EPIC+/EPIC, X2E+/X2E and X2 helmets only.

**PLUS SIZE COMFORT PADS**
Thinner comfort pads which make the helmet fit larger, allowing players a more customized fit. Available for M/L+ and XL+ helmets. For use in EPIC+/EPIC, X2E+/X2E and X2 helmets only.

**HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT FITTING YOUR HELMET, PLEASE VISIT XENITH.COM/FIT.**

For information about Xenith's exclusive Limited Warranty, see Xenith.com/warranty.
OFFICIAL SHOULDER PAD OF THE UNDER ARMOUR ALL-AMERICA GAME

SHOULDER PADS

TECH + SPECS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES</th>
<th>APEX VARSITY</th>
<th>VELOCITY VARSITY</th>
<th>FLY YOUTH</th>
<th>FLYTE YOUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT*</td>
<td>4.53 LBS</td>
<td>3.54 LBS</td>
<td>2.62 LBS</td>
<td>2.57 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYCARBONATE EPAULET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKELETAL PROTECTION SYSTEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOW-PROFILE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANGE OF MOTION</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOCK CORD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERNUM PLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJECTION MOLDED PLATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWARE FLOW® SHOCK ABSORBERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPINE PLATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* WEIGHT (LBS) BASED ON AVERAGE OF ALL AVAILABLE SIZES OF PAD PER STYLE

POLYCARBONATE EPAULET
High-impact plastic shoulder cap for ultimate protection.

SKELETAL PROTECTION SYSTEM
Exterior high-impact foam with interior plastic plating for maximum protection.

LOW-PROFILE
Designed to sit low on the shoulders for a more comfortable fit.

RANGE OF MOTION
Shoulder and bicep plates are unrestricted for full range of motion.

SHOCK CORD
Secure pads and allow plates to stretch and move independently for a form fit and flexible protection.

STERNUM PLATE
Injected plastic shell that provides enhanced sternum protection.

INJECTION MOLDED PLATES
Lightweight injection molded plates retain anatomical form for ultimate fit.

AWARE FLOW® SHOCK ABSORBERS
Multi-stage compression shock technology disperse energy during impact.

SPINE PLATE
Injected plastic plate providing enhanced spinal coverage protection.
### APEX
**DESIGNED TO PROTECT AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL.**

**NEW PRODUCT!**

**VARSITY FEATURES**
- Engineered for all positions at the Varsity level and beyond
- Sizes: S-XL

- High-impact polycarbonate epaulet shoulder cap
- Low-profile with unrestricted shoulder plates for full range of motion
- Adjustable interior AC channel pads
- Skeletal protection system featuring exterior high impact foam with interior plastic plating for maximum protection
- Flexible shock cord enables sternum plate to move independently for superior flexibility
- 32 unique high density, closed foam blocks offer superior protection with unmatched flexibility
- Ideal for speed and skill players
- Sizes: S-XL

---

### APEX SKELETAL SYSTEM

2 skeletal protection plates housed inside the pad provide the lightweight protection you need on game day. 32 unique high density, closed foam blocks offer superior protection with unmatched flexibility.

---

### VELOCITY
**LIGHTWEIGHT PROTECTION. UNMATCHED FLEXIBILITY.**

**VARSITY FEATURES**
- Low-profile, lightweight injection molded exterior retains shape and fit
- High-impact adjustable front and back foam pads
- Unrestricted shoulder plates for full range of motion and unmatched flexibility
- Flexible shock cord allow floating sternum and spine plates to move independently for superior flexibility
- Ideal for speed and skill players
- Sizes: S-XL

---

### AWARE FLOW®

**SHOCK ABSORBERS**

Engineered for all positions at the Varsity level and beyond.
**FLY**

VARSITY TECHNOLOGY. YOUTH SHOULDER PAD.

**FEATURES**

- Low-profile, lightweight injection molded exterior retains shape and fit
- Flexible shock cord enables sternum plate to move independently for superior flexibility
- High-impact, multilayered foam padding with nylon cover

Engineered for all positions at youth and intermediate levels

Sizes: S-XL

---

**FLYTE**

TAKE FLYTE IN XENITH’S LIGHTEST YOUTH SHOULDER PAD.

**FEATURES**

- Low-profile, lightweight injection molded exterior retains shape and fit
- Flexible shock cord enables sternum plate to move independently for superior flexibility
- Features double shoulder caps and high-impact foam padding for added protection

Engineered for all positions at youth and intermediate levels

Sizes: XS-L
SHOULDER PAD ACCESSORIES

BACK PLATE
- Provides lower back protection
- Attaches to all Xenith shoulder pads & most other brands
- Available in sizes small (Youth) & large (Varsity)

CORE GUARD
- Provides core protection for ribs & lower back
- Adjustable and removable rib pads
- Attaches to all Xenith shoulder pads & most other brands
- Can also be worn individually with included shoulder straps
- Available in sizes small (Youth) & large (Varsity)

SUGGESTED SHOULDER PAD SIZING GUIDE
When choosing the correct size shoulder pad, measure from the tip of each shoulder using a standard measuring tape. If the measurement is not an even number, round up to the next half-inch.
This size chart is recommended as a guideline only. Individual shoulder widths and chest sizes may vary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>VARSITY</th>
<th>YOUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCHES</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-35 LBS</td>
<td>35-50 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VARSITY
- Provides core protection for ribs & lower back
- Adjustable and removable rib pads
- Attaches to all Xenith shoulder pads & most other brands
- Can also be worn individually with included shoulder straps
- Available in sizes small (Youth) & large (Varsity)

CORE GUARD
- Provides lower back protection
- Attaches to all Xenith shoulder pads & most other brands
- Available in sizes small (Youth) & large (Varsity)

BACK PLATE
- Provides lower back protection
- Attaches to all Xenith shoulder pads & most other brands
- Available in sizes small (Youth) & large (Varsity)
APPAREL

PERFORMANCE TEE
Lightweight, highly breathable, moisture-wicking performance tee made of 100% polyester.
ADULT SIZES S-XL
YOUTH SIZES S-XL

PERFORMANCE SHORTS
Lightweight, highly breathable, moisture-wicking, pocketed performance shorts made of 100% polyester.
ADULT SIZES S-XL | YOUTH SIZES S-XL

PERFORMANCE SOCKS
Moisture, odor and blister controlled socks that are anti-microbial and offer arch compression.
ADULT SIZE LARGE SHOE SIZE 9-12
YOUTH SIZE SMALL SHOE SIZE 3-6

WRISTBAND
A pair of 3” wristbands that help absorb and drive away moisture to keep hands dry.

SWAG BAG
Dual drawstring bag made of nylon.

FLEX FIT HAT
Made of 96% cotton and 4% spandex.
SIZES S/M & L/XL

LANYARD
Never lose your keys again!

POLOS
100% polyester jersey polo featured moisture-wicking technology. The polo is cool, lightweight and breathable.
MEN SIZES S-4XL
WOMEN SIZES S-3XL
COLOR Heather Grey

Wristband

NEW PRODUCT!

HAND WARMERS

NEW PRODUCT!

- Only 7mm thick
- Features fleece lining for warmth
- Neo-shield exterior is water and wind resistant
- Anti-microbial and machine washable
- Zippered back pocket for heat packets
Available in white & black

New Product!
WHAT IS RECONDITIONING?

Like a tune-up or oil change in a car, Xenith performs regular maintenance on football helmets, a process known as reconditioning. During the reconditioning process, your helmet undergoes the same assembly and quality control procedures as a brand new Xenith helmet. And, unlike other brands, Xenith keeps your helmet’s parts together throughout the entire process. All along the way, the helmet’s maintenance history will be tracked by a unique serial number system. Xenith is a proud member of the National Athletic Equipment Reconditioners Association (NAERA), which allows us to provide our customers with the highest quality.

INFORMATION

For reconditioning information, visit Xenith.com/recon, or email us at recon@xenith.com.
At Xenith, we believe that better head protection is just one component of a larger strategy to change the game. Driven by a relentless pursuit to innovate and educate, we encourage teams to practice proper tackling technique, teach injury recognition and management, and reward outstanding play and character. We are recognizing a football team each month that embodies game changing attitude, both on and off the field.

**Clarkston High School**
**Clarkston, MI**
As a program, we have been very fortunate the last few years to have great kids who are willing to put in the time and effort to create success for themselves. Having won back to back State Championships we wanted to reward our kids by giving them the best equipment available. We needed new helmets this season and took advantage of the opportunity to supply our athletes with Xenith helmets.
- Kurt Richardson, Head Football Coach

**Fort Dorchester High School**
**North Charleston, SC**
I feel the Xenith helmet has given us an advantage – it keeps us playing.
- Steve Laprad, Head Football Coach & Athletic Director

**Vestavia Hills High School**
**Vestavia Hills, AL**
My players and I have been very pleased with the Xenith football helmet. The comfort, fit, and protection have been key factors in my decision to use Xenith.
- Buddy Anderson, Head Football Coach

**Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School**
**St. Louis, MO**
For the last four seasons, MICDS has enjoyed extraordinary performance and service while being part of the Xenith team. Our players have confidence in the way their helmets fit and stay on during competition. As a coach and a parent, I appreciate the pride that Xenith takes in their product and the protection that it provides our student athletes. We are grateful members of the Xenith family.
- Joshua Smith, Athletic Director & Football Coach

**Valley High School**
**New Kensington, PA**
When you want the best for your players choose Xenith. I purchased helmets the first year Xenith introduced the X1 because I believed in the technology. Just purchased 12 EPICs for this season and I am more convinced that the technology works. My players are much better protected wearing Xenith. In addition to purchasing helmets, we have also been wearing Xenith shoulder pads with great success.
- Muzzy Colosimo, Athletic Director and Head Football Coach

**Pinnacle High School**
**Phoenix, AZ**
Pinnacle High School uses Xenith because we truly feel it is the best helmet on the market. Our players feel safe and confident knowing that they are being given the best protection possible.
- Dana Zupke, Head Football Coach

**South Oak Cliff High School**
**Dallas, TX**
Xenith helmets provide our student athletes with a stylish look, but more importantly, top-of-the-line safety.
- Jason Todd, Head Football Coach

**2016 Game Changers**

At Xenith, we believe that better head protection is just one component of a larger strategy to change the game. Driven by a relentless pursuit to innovate and educate, we encourage teams to practice proper tackling technique, teach injury recognition and management, and reward outstanding play and character. We are recognizing a football team each month that embodies game changing attitude, both on and off the field.